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after a cameo in the video for drake's 'freaky friday' (the singer's first collaboration with minaj), the rapper released the
song 'ringer' in may 2012. [18] the song peaked at number two on the uk singles chart, becoming minaj's second uk top-
two hit, while reaching the top 10 in numerous other countries, including australia, canada, ireland and new zealand. the

song's peak position made her the first female rapper to do this since lauryn hill's 'doo wop (that thing)'. in the united
states, it was the 13th best-selling single of 2012. [19] a music video for the song was released in july 2012. [20] "i would
sing it and i would hear the melodies and i would see the music", minaj said of the song's songs, "it's not like i picked a

bunch of melodies that were just easy to sing along to. every melody from that, i would go up and sing on it." “the music
video is intriguing because of the concept,” minaj said at the time of its announcement. “i am not saying this is a concept
i am running from or anything like that. i will just say, i did it to take a bit of the conversation away from the lyrics. i am

not saying i am hiding anything or i have a scandal here. if something comes out as i believe in this video and something
comes out in my life that will contradict that, then so be it. i’m not the one telling you that it’s true, so i’m not the one

that’s going to lie about it.” [21] in the video for 'ringer', minaj is seen dancing in various poses and wearing a number of
wigs. her costars include fellow female rapper eve and rick ross, who plays a security guard. the video was directed by

melina matsoukas.
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minaj first confirmed the album's release on the web site for the football concert show "live by request," saying the album
would be released in june 2013. on may 21, 2013, minaj announced the album's official release date on twitter, stating,

"have a week to go, thank you guys for. the pink print's official video for 'roman reloaded' is here! the song features fellow
jersey native and fellow rap superstar pitbull. minaj's solo debut album sold 606,000 copies (with first-week sales of

593,000) in the us in its first week. the ep peaked at number six on the billboard 200, selling 159,000 copies in its first
week, and accumulating over 1.2 million in sales by august 2013. the album charted at number one on the billboard

digital albums, no. 1 on the billboard top rap albums, and no. 3 on the billboard top soundtracks. the album contained an
extended play featuring three additional songs, titled the pinkprint. minaj released it on october 23, 2013. it contains 11

new tracks, the longest of which is "2g". the longest of the tracks on the ep is "i see stars", which takes almost five
minutes to sing over. minaj stated in a musicweek column that the album contained two duets; "she sings with maroon 5's

adam levine for the rihanna duet, and with calpernia addams for her own "6 inch". the song "roman reloaded" was also
featured in the film the legend of hercules; in the scene where minaj's character is battling the giant, the song plays while

her character takes on the giant. a new single for the album, called "high school", was released on november 19, 2013.
the song features rapper styles p on vocals. the music video to the song was released on january 29, 2014, and was

included in the extended play. 5ec8ef588b
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